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FOREWORD

This publicatlon wad prepared 'under coattraet for the

Joint Publidations Research Service as a tranlation

or foreign-langtoe reseatch service to the various
federal goverment departments.

The contents of this material in no way represent the

policies. vievs, or, attitudes of the U. Sp Goveuflent

or of the parties to any distribution arrangement.

PROCURINE 'OF JPRS REPORTS

All JPRS reports may be ordered from the Office of Technical

Services. Reports published prior to 1 February 1963 can be provided,

for the most part, only in photocopy (xerox). Those published after

1 February 1963 will be provided in printed form.

Details on special subscription arrangements for JPRS social
science reports will be provided upon request.

No cumulative subject index or catalog of all JPRS reports

has been compiled,

All JPRS reports are listed in the Monthly Catalol of U. S.

Government Publications, available on subscription at $4.50 per year

($6.00 f=reign), includtang an annual index, from the Superintendent
of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

All JPRS scientific and technical reports are cataloged and

subject-indexed in Technical Translations, published semimonthly by

the Office of 'Techbnial Services, and also available on subscription

($12.00 per year domestic, $16.00 foreign) from the SupeLlt'.j.fkldt

of Dava inaeils. Se ,iatutal ide'lre,, .1 I TIAlatiOfS Are
available at. ,vdl~ttiun 414o
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7
IVANOV*,I C Affiliatiort not given3

" Geod~etia Linos of the Pit-at Order irn Plain (iemetr as
M~inimum~ Lines

Sof1iaD)adr Bojkar~o~o Aka~emll au&p Vol :151 ti#7# 62,

£ Qermean &a'tiacj. Author's IRuassii 9.m~ry modti.ied:

An oqyuaaion is derived with
r eferexce to a property of geodetio linies of first order
*in~ two-dimeral~ona~l geoxretrv bv meanp )f ocrt~ln relaticna
defined in other works on the subjeoit g~iven in referen~es,
related to lincez ,ýIments.
2 -, Bixlgarian; One - 'Western refereneem.

iDOCMM Z Affiliation not~ gi-Tren

0fiR Dkladv~ JsallAggakor gk, Vol 15, W17 ,62,
pp 69,-.V

G eroa avtce k~tlaorl 'I assiszn *nzexy MQfe I:

*S-:xne ade~jat-e conditionsareZ! outliire4
* ~in thiti par~r f:ý. -"le '02e~ec New~tonl's theor~r of su.0-

oeseffw. a~pp xit!zýtionr, for wime~rl ýIefinition1 of certain aL11
~~~~ ,ctORw~c eib ~t eiaerslizatlwn of L. ili-

oe- We~ar.Cip% One - Yreatern referances,

LI/iA



BJAGAIA -
STUYVATvV, D. • Affiliation not SiVn i

" Variational BoundkLr Oondition in Tamm-Danooff'a Method '

Sofi&- pDjjv BolAar-v 4,-,Amd. , Vol l15 N97 , 62,pp 70'w-70b -

j£ Rus aaean article, Author's English su]iy ]

,A now me*tho is proposed for the approximate de-
termzinaion of eigenvalues and eigenfunotions from the Schro-
dinger's stationari equation in the presenoe of strong per-
turbations.. In contrast to the Tam4-Dancoffts methOd, where
the eigenfunetiona of the perturbed Rkmiltoniamn are exrpanded
in terms of eigenfutotiona of an unperturbed one, in the pro-
posed method this exkansion is done in termb of oigenfunoti-
one of a more generalized Hamiltonian, depending on "r" pa-
rameters "g " and equal to the unperturbed one for certain
values of parameters "ga • ""
3 Soviet block; 2 - Western references.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaa----------------------. f es e . e a .

!BULGARIA -
DZHAOV, v. I ORLINOV, V ; ZARKOVA L ; KONSTANTITOV, E [In.
stitute of Phusics at the Bulgaxian Academy of SoieneoseSo-
fia]

" High-Frequencv Oscillations in a Thermionic Converter
under Low Pressure of Cesium Vapors "

Sofia, Dokl~ayv .B1arekov Aladeaii Na&U, Vol 3., N27 $ 62
pp 707-7M0

Abibstrat [ Article written in English. Authors' Russian sam-
marr, modired I : 3xperimente have been made for investiga-
ting high frequency oscillations using a tube consisting of
2-cm long tungsten wire, as cathode, and a 5-a diameter ni-
ckel anode; the cathode was heated With a half-wave rectified
AO current, 50 cycle frequency. It has been noted t1at the
frequency of oscillations rises with the increase of the tem-
perature in the cathodei oscillationo in the enode circuit

id not change appreciablv in amplitalde with tne cnorease in
voltage .

I references predominantly of Western origin.
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Ba-"R

DlRUZHANdSki A. [ Affiliat1ion not Siven ]

"A New Aut!od"e Method for Deteot im of Nuaoleomfaq tio
Reseoancea

Sofia. D " A Vol 1.5, N27, 62
pp 711-7•

&Uj&. CGfmman art*4ol, Authorts RA*Lm.rLa inw ouifi.'d
The proposed method is aotually ,an impro-

vemenrt of the stamdard method wherebys.uoh drawbacks as work
instability of autod.vne deteoctors, their requenov inetabi-
tv at low amplit4ides are eliminated by oertain alterations
in the circuitry.

IBULGARIA

BORISOV, M4 1VNV,S.; GWORGI3VA,I. 3 Affiliation not given ]

" A New ; ..ualization 9ffect of OdS - loncorvstals "

SofiaL •okldv 0 olgarok0v Akademi Na3k, Vol 15, N'7 , 62
pp 71.-

A[La-aiar a'tcle, AUMh0ors' Qel su mrAy modAled3]:

The proposed method ueing 0dS monoor'rstala stressee, the role
of the anode for increasing the conductivitv bV means of de-
positing Cu.0 or A920.

6 - references predominantly, of Western origin.
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'BtJLARXA

SYRNMIL. C Affiliation not given ]

" Slow States on the PbS Burfaoe Produced by Water Vapors "

Sofia, Doladv kolizArsko' Akademii Nauk, Vol 15, N27 ,62
pp Y19-72

Ab~re&9 fteeian'articlea, Au1thor's &&~Ush eu~ary modirledj:

A fter measuring the slow relaxationa of the photo-
curfrent in the reverse direction of the point-.ontact diodes
of PbS It was eetaolished that the slow state on the surface
of this material is almost oompletelr ionized. Water vapors
produce slow levels on the PbS surfaoe Yhioh lie around the
Fermi level, hence they do not produce an electric charge on
the suz-ftoe but change the character of the slow relaxation
and caute a strong Increase of the flicker noise.
9 - refezrenoes predominantly of Western origin.

NADZEAKOV , G.1 A-TONOVA.; |JAWROMT1ifTY, 4, [Affiliation not gi-
ven]

"UNtta* of Shallow Traps in Monoorvstal Sulfur

Sofia. 4!nadr Bolgreukov AkadLr Nauk, Vol 15, N27 , 62

"; [Article written in Russian. Authors' 4ng lish e%=-
.* m'ified]: The assuwption tn.at the pjplioat ion of

high electric fielde to monocnnstsl sulfur procuces ion ad-
eorýtican oa the orystal surface with ions transforred into
peculiar shallow traps is experiTentall', confirmed in this
work. .. raps participate in the meohanism of dark polari a.-
tion, .Iark c.iurrent end photodepolarimation current.

One - We, i®tern and, one Soviet references.

J4



S£AW¶r4V, K. I 7L;NOVA, 8. (Affiliation not given]

" Optimal Oovered Aerial Zones

Sofia, Do2ladd olgarekIo Ak•dsm IsJuk, Vol 15, 197 , 62

pp 727-730

Abstrapt (Russian a3'tucal, Authors 3I gliuh msmsry moditl]:

An analytia expression for the optimal covered
distance of a given aerial 'or a certain wave-length is given
and a method is outlined for oalculating the optimal servioing
zone in the presence of lonos . Optimal distances covered
by standard sevnphase, rhombio or fleeting-wave aerials are de-
termined for different heights of reflection.

4 - Soviet-bloc and one western references.

IBULGLRIA

_ANCH9V, S. Lffili-tion not given]

"Velocity of Pree Fall of Small Drops of Variable Density "

Sofia, Dokladv Bol&Zarsov Akademi Naoul, Vol 15, N27 , 62
pp 731-7134

Abstaoct £Russian article, Author' French suamai modiaied)]

An approximate so'altion of the motion of small
drops of variabl densitv in air at low Revnolds numbers and
a modified equation for water drops taking into account eva-
poration are given in the article with the resulting conclu-
sion that for the calculation of the velocitv the 'mown Sto-
kes equation can be used as in case of constant density.

3 - Soviet-bloo. references,



RWLGARIA

IVANOV, S. [Affiliation not given]

" New Method for Quiok Quantitative Determination of Aloa-
loide in Presh Tobacco Leaves "

3ofia. &W v ' Vol 15, N17 , 62
pp 755-738

Aina Ikglieh artiScle# Auftorls ftusia suawzy mdiftid):

A new method for detenrination of nioctin in fresh
tobaooo leaves has boon developed using ohromatOgaphw as
a meansand form~ala for testing reagents are outlined in
,the paper..

7 - references predomilnantlv from the Soviet bloo.
9

BULGARIA

TlBIý.4 INAS A.. ANG2LOVAI G, (Affiliation not given)

" A Btudv of Relations Between Mineral Contents and Organio
Matter in Coal •

Sofia Dokladj Bo2iarskov Akadmii. Nauk, Vol 15, N27 ý' 62Pp 7344,,42 . '

Abytract [russien wticli, AuthorsI Oerman ouryr modified]t

Teets were condtoted with different specimens of
domestic coals by spreading partioles withG.2 n of HP1 for
elimination of mineral oontents solvable in thia aoid; bv
further processing relations have been established betweea
the mineral contents and other organio matter, by speo.ral
and silicate, analysis.

5- referenoes predominantlyw of Western origin.

'il 6 -



MoUMD 4 Institute of Or al OhesUlr at the iulgj•ianAaedemv of 3oienees versiioanw.seza no t SLm)

"¶jso of fermar Solvent Ovetes Disarm Ia Atiq1-*qutL d Obft-
ogap separatioa of Short 0haIs Pttv Acids (2 to (,Y

Sofia, DadV 321jarkg, AMMIi gauk, Vol 15, •79, 62PP 743-T46 ... .

AbstrAogt (hglusb eartLol. Author 's Rwo1M r31ry modifled 3

compa•ent systems on1Ist:Lhg of water-saoeofl-petrol0e* ether
triangular eowbinalaon haM bewi eeleoted in toeordanoe with
.tell's elassification ot liquids *ad idplemotdb4 for expe-
rimontateo using ohrmatog-B as an analytical method with
resultin~g obs~r~ia proving thw :Lportano. of triangular
diagram. for the selaoion of solvent s-stteem for liquid-liquid
ohronatography.

9 - references pred•min1ntl ot Western origin,

---------- --- e"e.. e.e....... ... e a n ~ e s l l l

ZAOojcfzv, B. 3.; iiN'Ai'CA, . I Affiliation not given 3

" Tartarcomplex of Ironr aad Its Vise for Separation Fe" from
Fe-IonS "

Sofia Doklady B3olarskov Akadelirc Nau, Vol 15, 7 , 62

pp 741-7, 0 . & .... V

ibstr aO rman &ertile, Authors' Rusuian Ciumary no, fied]:

Relations between ferritartar complexes ana vnionsa bave

been investigated throagh qualitative and quantitative ana-
l vsIs with tie resulting elaboration of a method for sepa-
ration of ferri from ferro ions.,

7 - references predominantly of Doviet-bloo origin.



!VAM1~ D. I L&0i7* & (AftiliAtich 110t SIVwI)

"" epattioB of a polfuzoaGt~ld O'r o"EmO1VA
with A0ooMlat DoUble 110M OMA a Oaz'boS1Lesftp. led
to 0ortain 5Sygteoggw

Bofla- ,a2Mdz A U&hA.Lt4 Voll~ 150 Ne 62
pp 751-7TW4

Aumg~aE xtilewritten in Yrenob; Aiuthors' flueuia eMa
MarvMOGZ10aj SA polzftmotioflal O~raFMxlomwhe.ms ptra

tion reagent has been obtaizn* by Metafisilj 3 14 pents-
dim aoid withO 0 1-0 aand-=- OAK The
resualting xdoeef aveft MOMt h*okoed thmwOU i n4lý o

imertou and their preasen~ Proved in ,he inrae spe tz'm.

9 references predominant1v Wextft~n

ALWEVI~B.; HOL3!SOVSXY .V. ; SO1, P.; Instituate of Orgai
Ohemifitry and Diochemls trr at, the Oz~hoholovak AoadqMy of
Sciencesi Prague (Originel..lnguage vers ion not given

" struoturs of Some Peptides Isolated from Trvpoiz~hydrolyVa

So fiat, Doklady Bolaarskcoy AM14deil Sauk, Vol. 15, N97 1 62

Ahlitr:&9 tGem~an article, Auth~ors$ Russian summary modified]:

Demibd are structures of three peptides
oonbaaiuri~ 16, 37, aul 14 wa±inoooids respeotive -w. A by-
pothesis is advanced on a conneotion between one of these pep.
tides containin mthionizP and pbenvlalazi~n,*with another' pep.
tide of a smat:lleor stipin miolecule structure. The third pep.

tide o Insain tr,?pt p1an and its presence is explained bjy an
unkniown part of an enzcirme molecule.

10references predominant1"ir Western.J

-~~ 8-



BULGARU -
RASHKOV,3. I MIROaVMA,V. [Affiliation not given)

"Structure anM Predominant Orienltatio, of Cobalt Orystals
with Electrolvtio Depositing in Preseace of Todine Ions "

Sofia DgklAdv Bolearsko k~idiN~k Vol 15, 10~7 , 62

Abstrvqt [EngUsh s.tict~le, Autbirs' Bassleaz stummry mo4ifted~]:

A detailed X-ray study of the effect of J' on the
structure and predominant orientation of cobalt crystals in
a wide range of *pH un4er different temperatures and .current
deneities is outlined with some effects of KJ in z--Co do-
positing pH and I-Co depositing snown on X-rav pictures.

9 refirences predominantly of Soviet-bloc origin,

KOIWMAXOV, M.[ Affiliation not given

"11 Differential Equations for Thin, Flat and 61aetic Ortho-
tror, Shells of Variable Thickness

Scfia, Dokladp 7 Bolgarskov. Akadomii Nak Vol 15, N97 , 62

pp76-6

AbB~j�Ž [(Russian articeal, author's German sm.zry modifiedl]

Fuýndamental differential equations for thin
flat :hells of variable thickness rAre.anal-sed taking into
account initial normal ohiftings due to contour irregulari-
ties And, temperature chances.

a references predomin~ntlv of Soviet-bloc. origin.

SI /39.



BUUOARIA -
NIICOLOV, P. [Affiliation not given)

" A Studw of *e Antigen Structure of frwsiplothrix rfelio-
pathiae "

Sofia, AU Vol 15, 1O? , 62
pP 76t-769

&eng E(OI*mn afticle, Author 'I o•Llm amery modited]

A study of electrophoretio relations in protes-
Ids of ervslpelothri, rhusiopathiae is the subjeot of this
paper coupled with the investrigation of relations of ant3l4s.
thmrouh immoealectrophoresis and diffusioprecipitation JA
agargel.

10 references predominantlv of Western origin.

Li/i

BULARIA

NAMhENOV, V. . Affiliation not given I

" A Studv of Zooplankton on the Bulgarian Shore of the Danube
River "
Sofia, Doklad, Bloa1rskov AkadeWmi Nluk, Vol 15, R97 , 62
pp 771-774

AbstraUt Ge( tr aticlte, &utor' R' halan sGarY modif.ed]:

The sub.eot estidv represents a
statistical report covering localities situated acn•g
the Danube.

S- 8oviet bloc and 2 - Western references.

10



A'3kSOV, D. [aeffi•i•.tion not Siven]

"Selection of Virus-Resistant Potatoes."

SofiZ Akdei Nak Vol 151 No 7P 62pp.~-7

Abstract [English article, Author's IRussian summary modified]: An inex-
pensive mad efficient method for the selection of virus-resistant poa-
toes from conon varieties is described, with some statistics in support
of the method. No roferences.

L I

MAOI� 8. (Afiliatonn not given]

"Detecticm c: Oholinesterase Activity sad the Tzpregnation of the Ends
of Nerve Fibers in Striated Muscles."

Sofia, Dg:&BlasoXAaei ak Vol 15P No 7ý , 62 PP 779-781

Abritzact: ULZrench artio1,, Auathor's Russian summary m~odified): A meth-
a o sirvlag clu-inesterase activity and berve fibers is described,
combinmir Coors'' tluocol and Bodlan's, nerve-±Upregwation methods. Nine
reforencesp predominantly Soviet-bloc.

il_.



ZOGRAYM , D. [ Affiliation not given 2
" A Studr of Pibwinolyeis on Rabbits Bubaeoted to Intense
X-Ray Radiation "

-Sofiai 2I. a" Bolars Aksdgml Nauk, Vol 15, NS2, 62
pp 78 -785

AbAt;ao ( Oezmn axtiale, Author'$ WNusAa esmo.rY mo4M~ed]z

• Two groups of rabbits in the wevlt
bracket of between 2.5 kg and 3-.5 kg have been subjeoted to
400r and 700r X-rav radiation with the resulting observa-
tion of the retardation of fibrinolveis activity already
in the first dav of teats. The method used was the euslo-

bulin method developed by Kowarovk and Baluk.

11 referenoes predominantly of Western origin.

Ll/1

B ULGARIA7

GALABOV, S. ( Affiliation n6t given ]

"A Studv of Induced Variabilitv of Oolibawteria."

Sofia pokladv Bolaarskov Akademi± Nauk, Vol 15, N27 , 62
pp 787-790

AbstraUt [Ge=Ar, article, author's Ruusuian gwary modefied]:

0, OB H and 0B, colibacteri
have been invesRateA3witqe pu;p~Ae of d6termining effeots
of Salmonella gallinarium extracts on biochemical propertioe
oi colibaoteri g.

9 references predominantiv of Soviet-bloc origin,

12



CmKnhP, 2.4 OOsWAj*, Z. EAffilia'lon not gi.veis

"On the Use of Polvwmrs of Mvhlenglveol in J-lMsbmeela
Methods for Detection of Lipide Ua

Sofia Dok &t!2 Ai..I S MA Vol �st m17 , 62
pp 791-7 --

&ket;1 feo at±IoA l Authors I ftw m 3*y o ao4te]d I•

The resuii. ofthiB study judis.to
serious objeetions agnist uaing polyetbwlono g•vooll.Ja

the technique of detecta±on of lipideos and on the prefereaee
of the orvostat teohnique.

10 references predominantly of Western origin.

1-U-LGARTA -
VYREAOV, V.; Perchologioal institute of the mulgarian Ao@AdN

of Sciences [orijnal-ja versi•n not gLvenl

" A Comparative Study of ivperemia in Upper and Lower Nxtre-
mities of young and Aged Parsons "

Sofia*-opolf bo1 arokov Aka~demi gauk, Vol 15, n#7 , 62
pp 795•-798

abst-aQl C QeiwAau.rticle, Auithor's Thasian owiurx' modifiedl:

32 peisons between 18 and 50 ears of
age and 34 persons between 60 and 105 rears of age of both
ioxes heve been investigated. Aotive hwpercria in the shoul-
der area which took place 2-1/2 minutes after stopping the or-
terial flow of blood using rubber bands has been studied along
with .- Anges in blood flow in the arm and log using two .chro-
eder instr-uments. The authere conclude the paper with the ob-
oervation on the inferiority of capillaries of the lower extre-
mities in adult ersons.
9references preleaouatIiv of Western w rgin,

-, 13



IXIHOC, Gh. Corresponding Member of the tR AoAdeay (3iqwbru
Corespondent el Aoademiel RPR) (affiliation not sivem]

"Limiting law for the Sms of Vectorial Variables of a
Chain with Multiple, Complete, Stationary onneotions."

Bucharesti,
Romine,' Vol 13 No it Ja 93 pp 5-9

S(Author's French summary modified]t Let v(t),
,.., be an aleatoric vector which at the instant

t may asie one of the values

where the veotorl V~belot to an euclidian s"ace with S
dimensiona. The succession of the vectors v(t) is based
on a ,Nhain.with complete multiple seoond-order stationary
oonneotions, with probabilities of passaaeO-(',(i
and initial probabilities , IT Tqe 'tthoruses t;he notations w(t)av(l)+v(2)+,..+v(t), tu'i2, ...
W 2

Bucharest, 2omuni ole ad iee Ae*ublIcA1 populare
R", Vol 13, No 1, Jan .1.9, pp •-9.

to st•te the sufficient conditions for making the suitably
normed vector w(t) accord at the limits to a normal law for
severml dimensions.

Includes 1 Western and 4 Rumanian references.

2/22



rRUMLNIA

TIRNCVRANU, Kircea (affiliation not given]

"Regarding a Geometric Model of the System ".

Buohareat, CoWjcarile Agadealei Heoublicil Pomilare
j£ 1,,t Vol 13, No 1, Jan 1963, pp 11-16.

Abstragt [Author's French mmaryl] In section 1, the
author Introduces the notions of a vectorized logical
domain L); and of an L-oonjugated vectorial space with
an L,-veetorised domain. In addition*' he establishes same
theorems concerning the L -vectorized domains. In section
2 he defines the notion or the differential logical vaftf-
ation attached to a logistic non-constructive *ystemE.
He then establishes some theorems referring to the dif-
ferential logical variations.

Includes 1 American, 1 German and 4 Rumanian referen-
ces.
i/L

..... a * e ...........-

1RtJAIAi

MO1ISIL, Diana (affiliation not given]

"Reflection Spectra of Thin Layers of Copper in Various
Oxidation Stages.*

Bucharest, OomunDoarile Academie1 Regublicii Pogulate
Romine, Vol 13p Yo 1, Jan 1963p pp 17-21.

Absjract [Ajithor's French summary modified]s Reports the
results of studies of the reflection of light of various
wave] engths (470 m , to 650 n•) on thin layers of copper
in various stages of oxydation. The results are compared
to those given in the litterature for the oxydation of
coprer in bulk; attention is called to the main factors
responsible for the shift in the position of the minima
in the reflection by thin layers.

Includes 3 figures and 1 Rumanian and 8 Western
references.

t~tl t



IR3ICEANU, long IOCtOUr Arlna and TYtUOUAM, lea

affiltatioa not givenJ

"Transmission of Thin lere of Silver Subjeoted to feating",

BucharestARMU, Vol 13•oi a 93 P2-6

Abaka~ee e(uthor's French esurary)t The authors study the
a ii9undergone by thin layers of silver subjected to
heatiz. They find that the behavior of layers that are
200 A;strom thick behave very differently from 600-Angetrom
layers for the same heating, The differences, ascertained
by spectrophotometrio studies# by electron microscopy an
by electron diffraction, contribute to an explanation of the
differing thermic emission ability of thin silver layers of
different thicknesses.

Includes 3 figure@ and 1 Rumanian and 1 Western refe-
rence •

PM~ANIA

BERATLIEF Co, ROMACU, Iw and P4IRCESCU, Al. (affiliation
not givenJ

"The Sensitivity of Some Varieties of Wheat to Attack by
.the Nematode TVsenahue Trlli Steinbb"

Bucharest, +.', ao&J.e Aldu l-i PoGulARg,~ Vol l•,'NO It' Jan 1'953P pp Z7-N.2

S(kutho.'s French summary modifiedj: The authors
reo n the sensitivity to attack by the nematode ZYIJM-
j'k J, Steinb. of 15 varieties of winter wheaf ani
vaietieisorf spring wheat. The varieties Dics and

Concho were least sensitives although 'all 18 were attacked
to varying degrees. It is pointed out that an exsaot eva-
luation of nematode damage must include ploints attacked
early which do not produce a heading as well as the damaged
onses

Includes 4 tables and 3, Rumaniau, I Russian and 1
Western reference*

b1/.



PRECTIPETU-4A&IRISCU, Aria (affiliation not given]

"New Data on the Study of the Pmily(ftmenoptIer-. Tenj)ed.inoidoa) in the uainPplos'
Republics"

Bucharest, Com uiogrlle Aoadc&L Aenub1•oi PoS,34
Romine, Vol 1., No I, Jan 1963, pp 3-380

[(Author's Prenah Ummary) This note contains
the description of six speOies ofi amount Ullh"-
Sof the IWfam7^ 001'"Oed
thepiod 1955-1960 in diffent ,toalities in ueniaj
some of them are new for the fauna of Rumenio and others
were found in new localities. The note is accompanied by
original drawings and by biological 'and too-geopraphio
observations*

Includes 7 figures and 2 Rastern and 5 Western refe-
rences.

RjXbIANIA

1LEGRU, St. (affiliation not givenJ

"New Mallophages in the Fauna of the Rumanian Peoples'Republic (Y4loD• Nitzsc,.(VI").I

Buchareut, Comunjgarilg Aegdemiei Repubi.cli Populat
Romins, Vol 13# No If Jan 196 3 P PP•3•-44.

Abstract (Author's French summary modified]: The author
reports on 8 species found for the first time in Ruiania.
He gives details on th6 conditions under which the insects
were found and on the Lody length of the adult insects.
The collected material was taken from 14 hosts belouging
to 8 epecIes of birds.

Includes 1 table and a bibliography with 24 entries,
mostly Eastern.
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ORUIA, Lucian (affiliation not Sivei]

"Noew Alae for the Flora of the Atnanian Peoples' Re-public.

Bucharest,
i Vol 1 O I an 1 PP -

a r Authr' Preowh modified]: The author
reportson 9 now &'as& in the flora of Rumania collected

in tho period 1956-1962 in the Danube delta, the Trotus,
Cibin and Olt rivers, the Buoegi massif, and the 8inaia
station of Sucarest University. Complementary data are
given on the diagnosis of the species Peeuana-m
••crjljVotsahenno

ludes 9 original dravings and I German, 3 Ruassian
and 12 Rumanian references.
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SILVAr F., PAUN, E. 11D MATESCU, Elena [affiliation not
given I

"Dynamice of the Accumulation of Morphine in Poppies
with Pized Utilization Grown in Different Pedoclimatic
Zones of the Rumanian Peoples' Republic."

°£

Bucharest, oMic#Zile Aggiemiei Republicil P Que
Rogl, Vol 13s No I, Jan 1963, pp 53-55o

Aztr& [Authors' French summary modified]: The authors
decir'be results obtained in 3 stations of the Central
Institute for Agricultural Research. It is shown that the
maximun accumulation of morphine occurs during the semi-
maturity of the :lants regardless of the pedoclimatic con-
ditions or provenience of the plants. A tendency is noted
for Increased morphine content going from the humid forest
regi:Lon toward the dry steppe region.

Contains 1 table arid 17 references, mostly German.
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LUPB, Ioan Z. (affiliation not givre]

"The Cultivation of Oak Trees in Diogroups and 8quare
Plsatations at Lacul Sasjt, ftaila, ft-er 12 Years."

Bucharest#, "R•ilf V01M 1VoOIJn16, P5-7

[(Author's Frenoh sumary modified]: Plantation
la poc according to the mothod of T. D. Lyssenko is
compared to plantation in biogroups and to siaple plan-
tations with trees in rovr of 1.50. After it
years it is seen that plantation inlt1up. •.s inte
best method, both from the point of view of lanting aL
upkeep costs and beeause of a bettor regulation of d4ensit
and selection of epeotaenm. The author points out that WILt
some structural modifications in the oak biogroupo and a
proper choice of mixtures one can obtain particularly va-
luable populations.

Contains 5 figures, 1 table and 7 hatern refereneiee

DISSESCU, R. [affiliation not given]

v Studies on the Periodicity of Tree Felling Caused by
Wind in Foreste."

Bucharest, CojuncogiM eAdemiel R e~ubl .o g ole
Romige, Vol 13, No 1, pp 69-75o

"Alics1 [Author's French silmmazy modifiedis A study of
wind damage during a period of 77 years in Rumania, 140
years in Czechoslovakia and 101 years in Germang leads to
the conclusions that# in the region analyzed, massive
wind damase in the forests had a periodicity of approzi-
mately 11 years, with the probability of appearance being
j. years in 68 of 100 oases. There is a clear relation

etween periods of masqive damages and periods of solar
activity. Changes in the intensity of the da-ae depends
mainly on the secular variation of the wind intensity.

Contains I figures, 1 table and a bibliography with
15 entries of which 1 Frenoh, 4 German, 1 Coech and 7 Rm'.
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F~U&NU-,

Ozz:O Ii.t KO1DY0 P. GYIRGYAT r. ZUY and
PrSZ, . of the !!g. xuses 8o*..ntikio Resoaroh h6e of the
IPR Aoadmy (Academia OP!. hMss do Ooroe•tsAi 8tatLfIoe)
and of the Depart••nt Qf llysiolofur (Catedra do 71sio21o0e)
of the Medieal.-Phamace.utio.U Ineituto of Tg. Mus.e.s
(InTtitutul ,lledioo-Parmaoutio, Tg. P•urso).

"Studies oA Experimental 3UooPhAlopathios. IV. Sleotro-
phorotic R*amination of Soe* Protoins, Gluooprotoins a•M
Litoprotoine in Rabbits Treated with a Suspenuion of
He orologoue B ~rain.

Bucharesti", " A A • PC

A l(Authors' Frenoh summary modified): Eleotro-
phoroti astudieos ore carried out .for allergic oneopha-
lomyelitis experimentally indused in rabbits by the ad-
ministration of heteroloouas brain. With regard to
jytetinu, hypoalbmainemia and hyperglobulizemia were

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f W W a .a a . . . . a .
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Bucharest, Comunigacgil Aoe48eAe1 Re1ubjicjj Z22ulU2

observed. The total oonoentration of glucoproteinS
ronreased. As for the glucoprotein fraotions, the

proportion of albumine deoroaaes and the percentage of
t.O+p, and beta globulin* increased. The number of serum
lirotteir increased and the ratio between, their fractions
chang,-d considerably in favor of the beta lipoprotoins.
The modifications of the proteins and glucoproteins are
due largely to the metabolism disturbances at the neurauis
level. The multiplication of the lipoproteins is attribu-
ted not only to myolinosis but also to non-specifio factors.

Includeos tables and 1 Japanese, 3 Western and 7
Rumanian references.
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J•UWIIA 2.-
SZABO, 8t., NODY, X.9 SZBUK Y, I. and GY3RGYAT, F. of the
Tg. Mure•e Seentific R•esoarch Base of the ERp Academy
(Academia RPit. Basea do Coeroetalri Stiintifie Tg. Mures) and
of the Depazrtent of 1btsiolooy (Oatedra do Pisiologio) of
the Medioal-Pharmaoeutiol. Institute of Tg, Miures (Unstitu-
tul Medioo-lenaacutio, T4g. Mures).
"wStudies on xpor:imental ncephalopathies. V. Ezperiences
Conoerin±n the Mechaniem of Lipidemia in Allergic Enoe-phalonmrelitie, "

Bucharest, ... . .goaLile V011#o tJn 93 p8-3

A' tract [Author, French summary modified]: Th e authors
observoed an increase of serum lipids and an increase of
beta lipoproteins in rabbits and gainea pigs treated with
antigenio substances or subjected to interventions capable
of provoking inflammations and fibroses. The multiplication
of the beta lipoproteins is considered as a non-specific

Bucharest, gomunIMS112 Aoadealei ReuublioLi Poft3.ar
Romine, Vol 3, go ., Jan 1963, pp 57-93,

reaction usually accompanying dysproteinenias of the in-
flammatory type. Thus the lipoprotein changes observed
in experimental encephalomyelites are not only due to
the myelinolysis processes but also to other factors
independent of these,

Includes 7 tables nad 5. Western, 1 Russian and
9 Rumanian references.
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SRUMANIA -

NEACSU, C., SERBAN, Al, M. D., JUVINA, Elena and STATESCU,
L. [affiliation not givenj

"Contribution to the Study of Cerebral D4etabolism Under
Hormonal Influence. The Influence of Chronic Treatment
With Testosterone and of Acute Treatment with AOTH and
Chorionic Gonadotrophine on the Phosphorus Metabolism in
Different Regions of the Brain in Rats."

Bucharest, Comun ggrilg Aggdemiei RSulil. Popmlate
_9.g, Vol 13, No I, Jan 1963t PP 95-102&

jAbstac [Authors' French summary modifiedj: The authors
etildiodthe prolonged action of testosterone and the acute
influence of ACTH and chorionic gonadotpphine on the in-
corporation of radioactive phosphorus P in different
sections o±' the rat brain. They found that chronic admi-
nistration cf testosterone increased phosphorus accumu-
lation, especially in the Varole bridge and the callose
1l/2 i_ j
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Bucharest, Cqma~carile Academiei ReDublicii Populare
•omin*, V 3 I3No 1, .an 1963, pp 95-102.

body. Acute administration of ACTII increased the accu-
mulation of radioactive phosphorue in the area of the
calloee body, white matter, bulb and bridge. The action
of chorionic gonadotrophine weakened the effect of testo-
sterone in the bulb and the bridge. The archeopallium was
found to be m¢c e sensitive to the influencee than the
neopallium. The stages having important neuro-endocrine
functions were found to be morn sensitive to hormonal
action.

licli des 4 figree, 3 tables, I Western, 2 Ru-
martian ana 5 Russian references.
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